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In May of 2016 the Haze Free Thailand Campaign was
launched in a collaborative and ongoing effort to ameliorate
the haze crisis in northern Thailand. In this talk I examine how
urban tourism practitioners interpret the impact of the haze
on their livelihoods, as well as their perceptions of its causes,
implications and solutions. Additionally, I consider how these
actors reimagine the interdependency of their livelihoods
with rural agriculturalists who are widely blamed as culprits of
haze production in the region. In doing so, I examine the
relationship between, on the one hand, the role of tourism in environmental discourse and
governance, and on the other, the environmental geopolitics of urban-rural relations in order to
explore how the "geo" is "graphed" through tourism and a range of place- and space-making
processes and ideas (Sparke 2007). Drawing on discourse analysis of popular media reports on
the haze as well as ethnographic fieldwork with urban tourism practitioners in Chiang Mai, I
argue that geopolitical imaginaries of urban-rural relations are remapped via escalating
attention to the impact of the haze on the tourism industry. This research contributes to emerging
work on the environmental geopolitics of tourism in Montane Mainland Southeast Asia.
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